
MAY CLUB MEETING 

The next Wright Flyers club meeting will be 

Saturday May 24, 2014 at 12:00 noon at the WF 
field. Food and beverage will be provided 

following the meeting, the rain date will be 

Tuesday, May 27 at 7:30PM in the Hernwood 

Elementary School.  
 

MINUTES OF APRIL MEETING 

 The WF meeting was called to order by President 

Bob Chase on April 29th, 2014 at 7:30 pm.  There 

were 10 members in attendance.  

 Bob read the minutes from the prior WF 

meeting and they were accepted as read.  

 The Treasury Report was given by Treasurer 

Andrew Yurkovich and accepted as read. 
  
Old Business: 

 Check your equipment over; use the check list. 

 Club incorporation in process. Should take 

another 2-4 weeks. 

 Work is still going on at the landfill. 

 We need to pick members of a constitution 

review committee. 

 Our charter and insurance has been renewed. 

 Checking on a date for a field day 

 We are abandoning plans for a club fuel 

purchase for lack of sufficient interest. 
 

New Business: 

 The club roster is currently at 32 members and 

can accommodate 8 new members. 

 The AMA has prepared a position paper on FPV 

operation. 

 If anyone is interested in purchasing club 

shirts/caps, let Bob know. 

 Big thank you to Allen Larson for securing a 

donation from Sullivan Products for raffle 

prizes. 

 The next raffle will be a screw assortment from 

Micro Fasteners. The assortment includes 

socket head cap screws 2-56, 4-40, 6-32, and 

8-32 and servo screws #2 x 7/16 and #2 x 

9/16.  This is a $35.00 value. 
 

The meeting was adjourned. 
 

     May 2014 
 

SHOW AND TELL 

 
Above, Noel Garcia brought in his own design, 

scratch built, sea plane he calls the Pelican. It is 

constructed from Dollar Store foam board and 

Home Depot insulation foam. Below, Stewart 

Bruce presented his Phoenix Models Strega 

powered by an Evolution 52 two stroke engine. 

 
 

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY 

“Great minds discuss ideas; average minds discuss 

events; and small minds discuss people.” (Rush 

Limbaugh) 
 

BLURB 1 
 You think healthcare is expensive now? Just wait 

till it’s FREE!  

WRIGHT FLYERS CLUB IS AN ASSOCIATE MEMBER  

OF THE DEPARTMENT OF RECREATION AND PARKS  

OF BALTIMORE COUNTY 



RAFFLE 

  This month’s raffle was a Nico Hobbies F-18 flat 

foamy and a Tee shirt from RC Groups. Nate 

Smallwood was the lucky winner. 

 
 

.HAPPY BIRTHDAYS 
 

Bob Chase               -   June 15 

Sarah Hamilton            -   June 19 

Andrew H.Yurkovich  -   June 22 

Andrew J.Yurkovich   -   June 22 

Allen Larsen                -    June 27 

 

UPCOMING EVENTS  

 6/21/2014-AIRPLANES OF THE WORLD X. 

Sponsored by Free State Aeromodelers. Site: 

Konterra Model Air Park. Laurel, MD. Visit: 

www.freestateaeromodelers.org. .  

 7/9/2014 - 7/12/2014 - WARBIRDS OVER 

DELAWARE. Sponsored by Delaware R/C Club. 

Site: Club Field  in Lum's Pond State Park, 

Kirkwood, DE. Visit: www.delawarerc.org  

 

TIP OF THE MONTH 

 
 When mixing and applying epoxy adhesive, you 

can do the job much faster if you keep your bottles 

inverted. You can assemble a holding fixture from 

scrap wood (left) and place the bottles in holes 

drilled through the top shelf. Another simple 

option is it use empty prescription pill containers 

(right) to hold the inverted epoxy bottles.  To thin 

the epoxy and have it flow more easily in a thinner 

coat [resulting in less weight], place the bottles in 

a microwave oven (when your wife’s not looking) 

for 10 seconds. 
 

BLURB 2 
  An Englishman took a business trip to New York. 

When he arrived, the hotel clerk asked him a 

riddle. "My mom and dad had a baby. It wasn't my 

brother. It wasn't my sister. Who was it?" 

The Englishman thought long and hard, but 

eventually gave up. "I don't know who was it?" 

The hotel clerk responded, "It was me!" 

The Englishman thought that was hilarious. He 

couldn't wait to get home and tell this funny joke 

to his family and friends in England. 

  When he arrived home his friends met him at the 

airport and he asked them: "My mom and dad had 

a baby. It wasn't my brother. It wasn't my sister. 

Who was it?" 

  His friends thought and thought about it until 

they gave up. So he told them, "It was a hotel clerk 

I met in New York." 

http://www.freestateaeromodelers.org/


AT THE FIELD 

  

  The nasty winter has finally left us and the sun has returned to the WF field. Below, Victor Madison brought 

out his new Waco bibe for its maiden flight.  Vic converted the Waco to electric power and after the maiden, 

added the vinyl decal. I’ll let him explain the rationale for his name choice. Since Vic likes to perform 

maidens without an audience, we have no photos of it in the air. Far below, I brought out my new Velox for a 

possible maiden flight, but the day was too windy for that. I was able to get the idle set and ensure that 

everything was ready to go.  

  

 
  Below, Jim Mauro gets his first flights for the season. We all know that the thumbs get rusty over the winter 

and none have gotten rustier than Jim’s [just kidding Jim]. To be honest, it was a little windy though. Far below, 

Jim’s second flight was as smooth as ever. 

 
 

 



 

  Below, Mo pilots his 4-Star – 60 (the Green Machine) on that same blustery Saturday.  As we all know, the 

wind doesn’t make the flying difficult, unless you’re doing precision aerobatics, it makes the landings “FUN.” 

As is usually the case, a gust of wind comes just at the wrong time and from the wrong direction to upset what 

was otherwise a perfect flight. 

 
  Below, Victor Madison didn’t mind tearing up the sky with his small electric powered Katana. Vic 

affectionately refers to this plane as his “beater.” 

 


